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I.Introduction
The Gulf College library supports the educational needs of the students, faculty, and
staff at Gulf College. As a student, faculty member, or staff member at Gulf College,
you have access to the resources made available through the library, and this
handbook will guide you in learning what materials and services are available to you
and how to use them.
As an integral part of the College, the library seeks to achieve all the purposes and
objectives of the College’s educational programme.
It strives to provide the highest standards possible in terms of quality collections,
facilities and services which will facilitate the realisation of academic excellence.

1.1 LIBRARY OBJECTIVES
To fulfill the College's vision and mission, the Gulf College library aims:
- Provide adequate resource to support the academic education and research.
- Provide a suitable environment for educational and research activities.
- Ensure quality library services according to international standard.
- Facilitate access to online library resources.
- Update and develop the library collection.
- Improve the reading culture in Gulf College.
- Improve the library facility to attract more students.
- Provide training for library staff in order to improve services for library users.
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2. The Library Services
2.1 Opening Hours
During semester, the library timing will be
Sundays-Wednesdays, 8:30 am-8:00pm
Thursdays, 9:00 am-3:00pm
Library services will cease
15 minutes prior to closing
time to allow staff to close
down the different areas.

During semester break, the library timing will
be Sundays-Wednesdays, 8.30am -4:30pm
Thursdays, 9:00am-3:00pm

Library opening hours are also scheduled as
per the MBA timings

2.2. Library Management System

- The Library adopts the open shelf system which allows the readers to browse freely
enough the collections.
- The Library uses the library management system that enables control of stock and
offers an improved service to users through an effective, detailed monitoring of
loans. The library management system will also help in the early detection of
defaulting borrowers. The system makes the service easy, accurate, and efficient
from checking materials out to setting renewal limits and reserving materials. Also,
it allows easy and fast borrowing and returning of Library materials.
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2.3 Reserves
- The students can use the reserve books in the library for two hours (materials
placed on reserve are not taken outside the library).
- The students can extend the period of loan for more than two hours if there is no
demand by another user.
2.4 Hold

- A library borrower places a hold on the material checked out by another user
through the circulation desk.
- The library staff notifies the borrower by email immediately once the material is
returned.
- Library staff keeps the material placed on hold for three days only, after which it will
be returned to the shelves.
2.5 Internet Service
- The Library is equipped with internet to gain access information on the World Wide
Web. Students can also use the workstations to access the online library and to
search for journal articles using online databases.
- Wireless internet connection is also provided for laptop and mobile users.

2.6 Printing Service
A registered student of the College is allowed to print 450 Pages/semester, free of
cost by login to any computer in Gulf College using their username and password.
Printing out more documents needs additional charge.
2.7 Photocopying Service

Students and staff of Gulf College are allowed to photocopy Library books free of
charge, but this is subject to copyright compliance.
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2.8. Discussion Rooms
Located on the second level, discussion rooms can be used by staff and students for
group discussions. For booking visit https://gulfcollege.edu.om/college-library/
2.9. Library Orientation
- The Library provides orientation to all students at the start of the semester to
acquaint library users to locate, retrieve, select, and evaluate information.
- In addition, the librarian may also be invited to offer presentations for classes on
how to use the library for effective research in specific subject areas or on special
topics. Advance notice is requested for Library orientation through the Senior
Librarian.

2.10. Online Library

- As part of academic affiliation, the staff and students are entitled to access to the
Online Collection including e-books, e-journals and databases of the partner
unversitiese.
- Students will be given an individual username and password to gain access to the
online library.

Link to Libraries:
- Cardiff Met’s Learning Resources

https://gulfcollege.edu.om/accessing-cardiff-mets-learning-resources/raries

- Staffordshire University Learning Resources

https://gulfcollege.edu.om/accessing-staffordshire-university-learning-resources/
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3 . Circulation Policy
3.1 Eligibility

The library staff requires the borrower to present his/ her College ID card.

- All Library materials to be borrowed should be charged out at the circulation counter
by presenting a College ID Card. The College ID Card is valid only for the semester the
student has enrolled in classes.
- A student who withdraws from the College automatically loses his/her borrowing
privileges.
- A staff member who resigned or whose contract had been terminated will
automatically losses his/her borrowing privileges.
- Borrowing by proxy is not allowed. Each borrower is held responsible for all the
materials borrowed in his name.
3.2 Loan Period and Privileges

- Foundation and Undergraduate students may borrow a maximum of three books for
for seven working days.
- Postgraduate students may borrow a maximum of four books for fourteen working
days.
- Academic staff may borrow a maximum of three books for fourteen working days.
- Administrative staff may borrow a maximum of three books for fourteen working
days.
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3.3 Returns and Renewal
The borrowers return and renew borrowed materials through the circulation desk on
or before the due date.
A book may be renewed once only to give others the opportunity to borrow the book.
3.4 Non-Circulating Materials
Reference Books
- The borrower fills in the Non-Circulating Loan Form.
- The borrower checks out references and special collections for few hours.
- The Library Staff retains the user card until the return of the borrowed library
material.

Special Collections
- The Senior Librarian, upon her discretion, checks in and out special collections for a
few hours.
- Borrowers renew books at the circulation desk.
- (A book may be renewed only once, unless a hold has been placed on borrowed
materials by another user, in which case the materials may not be renewed).
3.5 Overdue Library Materials
- Borrower returns/renews borrowed materials by the due date.
- The library staff notifies the borrower one day prior/ after the due by email.
3.6 Fines
- The library staff charges a fine of 200 baiza per day for the late return of every
borrowed material.
- The library staff does not allow borrowers with outstanding fines to borrow
materials unless all fines are settled.
- Graduating students do not receive their graduation notification letter until
fines are settled and overdue or borrowed books are returned to the library.
- The Senior Librarian reduces or cancels the fines in the case circumstances are
beyond the control of the library users.
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3.7 Lost, Damaged, or Mutilated Materials
- The Library staff inspects the library materials before the borrowers leave the
circulation desk.
- The library staff charges the last borrower of any damage of
returned books or periodicals on the following conditions:
- A book or any material under the custody of the borrower must be replaced if the
damage beyond repair.
- For lost or damaged book, an exact replacement copy is preferred.
- If case the replacement of lost material is impossible, the borrower is charged an
amount same to the existing price value of the material and additional (1.000 RO)
One Omani Rial to cover the processing cost.
- The library borrowers report the lost books to the library staff the soonest possible
to avoid overdue fines.
(In case the reported lost book is found prior to the payment or replacement, the
borrower will be charged with the overdue fine).
- If the library staff finds anyone found guilty of purposefully mutilating or
stealing any library materials, he/she will be handed over to the proper authorities.
- Lost books must be reported to the librarians the soonest possible to avoid the
charging of overdue fines.
- Any damage of returned books or periodicals is charged to the last borrower.

4. Guidelines on the use of internet service
- The Internet service is for research and educational purposes only.
- Services shall be on a first come, first served basis. Each user may access the
internet workstation depending on the availability of the terminals at any time during
library hours.
- Accessing any site which contains malicious images or videos is strictly prohibited.
- Sharing of user’s ID or password is not allowed.
- Changing the setting of the computers such as display, wallpaper, icon etc.
is prohibited.
- Installing programs, games, etc. is prohibited
Violating policies and regulations that govern the use of the internet resources
will result to suspension or loss of privilege to use the resources.
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5. Guidelines on the Use of Discussion Rooms
Discussion rooms are available for faculty members and students who need to work
together on a project.
- The rooms are for group use to minimise the noise inside the library.
- Users are required to book the room before use with the library staff.
Make reservation at library page on gulf college site.
- Each group can book up to 2 hours per session, one session per day, and two
sessions per week.
- The Library reserves the right to void a reservation if the room is not occupied by the
person who has placed the request, within 10 minutes of the reservation time.
- Users must remove all trash or waste from the room when checking out.
- Users may not leave any personal belongings or unborrowed library books in the
room. The Library is not responsible for loss of such items.
All rooms must be vacated half an hour before library closing time.
- No smoking and no sticking of personal materials on the wall of
the rooms.

6. Inter Library Loan
- The Library welcomes alumni, researchers and other visitors provided they comply
with established policies and after special permission is granted.
- Visitors may get access to library facilities after seeking permission from the senior
librarian and after presenting a referral letter and a valid ID.
- Visitors are not allowed however, to borrow books for home use.
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